
Edetiton Band WillPresent Its
Winter Concert Friday, March 4

| The concert band of the John

IA. 'Holmes High School will
|4>resent its - winter concert in
I tihe school auditorium Friday
I nightr'March 4, beginning at 8

[ The band has been rehearsing
¦ regularly for the concert, so that
I Director Derwood Bray is of
I the opinion that the concert

I will be one of the best ever
I presented by. the band.

I The program will be as fol-
I lows:

I . The Rational anthem with the
I audience participating.

Hymn of Freedom by Brahms-
Tolmage.

Traversinfonie by Richard
Wagner.

Oasis by Fred Kepner.
Hall of Fame by J. Olivadoti.
An Occasional Suite by G. F.

Handel.
Time for Timpani by Maurice

Gardner with Bill Bootwright

as timpani soloist.
Deep Purple by Peter de

Rose.
Prelude to Act V df King

Manfred by Karl Reinecke.
Thunder West by Kenneth

Farrell.
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I 'Question: Where does the
grain used in North Carolina
come from?

Answer: An estimated 80 per
cent of the feed grains purchas-
ed by North Carolina firms
comes from within the state.
The remainder is supplied either
by neighboring states or by the
Mid-wept. :By volume andL- by
value spm: is the most imgppt-
ant of the grains produced in
this siatd. It accounts for 75
per cent of North Carolina's to-
tai grain production.

Question: How can I get rid
of Bermuda grass in an area I
wish to use for a flower bed?

Answer: You can treat the
area with 'methyibromide, or re-
move all roots by hand, or by
treating with a soli steriiant such
as Dalapon, Atlacide, or T.C.A.
But if a soil steriiant is used
it will be several months be-
fore soil will be productive.,

What is the test
way to clean a bulk milk tank?

Answer: Use a modem bulk
tank detergent in a higher than
usual concentration. The con-
centration, not the volume,
makes • for greater efficiency.
Most farm tanks can be washed
with a gallon of hot water and
three or tour ounces of.-the
proper determent. Mix ingredi-
ents in plastic or rubber pail
before it is placed in the (bulk
tank. Brush-wash the entire
tank covers, bridge, agitator,
valves : with the proper, bulk
tank brushes. Rinse thoroughly.

Final rinse with a small amount

of foamless, organic acid deter-
gent in water. Before using
tank again sanitize by spraying
all milk contact surfaces with

200PPM chlorine solution and al-
low complete drainage before
closing valve.

Question: How many people
must vote favorably on the pea-
nut quota, and cotton quotas and
assessment for the issues to carry
in the December 15 referendum

Answer: Two-thirds of the
voters participating.

Juestion: How does the 1959
cotton crop in • North Carolina
compare with previous crops?

Answer: Better than average.
Per acre yields, however, were
down somewhat. The crop in
1959 was 26 per cent larger than
last year because more acres
were planted. Per-acre yield is
estimated at 395 pounds. This is
below the 466 pounds last year
but above the 10-year average of

324 pounds.

Question: Does heredity play
a part in mastitis?

Answer: Yes. Research at
State College over the past four
years shows that heredity plays
an important role in determining
a cow’s tesistance to mastitis.
Proper milking procedures, good

bedding and other sound man-
agement practices are still the
best bet to hold down mastitis.
But dairy farmers of the future
may get some assistance from
mastitis resistance developed
through breeding.

SEARS MID-WINTER

SALE
Ends Monday, February 29

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
GREAT SAVINGS NOW

Kenmore Gas and Electric
Ranges Slashed up to SSO

(Cenmdre Automatic Range
30-inch . . . Giant 24-inch oven
preheats to 400 deg. in 4 minutes

REDUCED S2O
159-95

L.--' .. ' i *. * -i‘:
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Speedy 4500-watt open coil broil unit heats in seconds
Fast 2700-watt top unit boils 2 quarts water in 6 minutes

indicates when set temperature is reached. Thermo-
stat, 6-side insulation- keep, oven heat constant. Backguard
With, automatic clock, lamp, appliance out et Three 1250-
watt-top units. 7 heat settings on all top

No-drip cooktop traps spills. Hinged top units flip out
at the way, while you wash trim rings and bowk with, ftfe
jrfksta>s.-~ Wipe-clean pc*pelain enataeied inside and out, in-
IdUWK broiler pan andbfifk. 30x25x36 m high to cooktop.
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feme Mrs Up
Almost 9 Mm
Over Past Decade
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Rising Population and
Family Needs Back

Os Attainment
An Jnsight into some of the

salient characteristics of the

housing, market in fecent years

and the increasing extent to

which America is becoming a
nation of 'homeowners is pro-

vided by the Federal Reserve

Board in its recent Survey of

Consumer Finances.
The figures show that the

number of homeowners has risen
from 20 million early in 1949 to
nearly 29 million at the begin-
ning of this year, a rise of 44
per cent in the decade. As a
result, a decided majority of
American families now own their
own homes —58 per cent of all
nonfarm families this year as
compared with 51 per cent 10
years before. The home owner-
ship ratio had never been as
high as 50 per cent before World
War 11.

Hoi* of Thrift Institutions
Behind the attainment of this

record are rising population and
family needs, a marked expan-
sion in personal incomes, and
the persistent uptrend in the
standard of living. But just as
basic was the availability of
mortgage funds from the peo-
ple’s thrift institutions, the pre-
dominant source of this lend-
ing, indicating the dynamic role
that personal savings play in ad-
vancing the welfare of the peo-
ple and the progress of the
economy.

The survey’s figures show that
total mortgage debt on nonfarm
owner-occupied homes rose $73
billions in the last decade to a
total of $lO6 billions at the be-
ginning of this year. An import-
ant role here has been played by
the people’s savings behind their
life insurance policies. Life
company mortgage holdings on
one-to-four family nonfarm
homes more than quadrupled in
the 1948-58 decade, showing a
net increase of more than sl7
billions in the period.

Another significant develop-
ment pf recent„ years has. been
a marked trend to.vard the pur-
chase of more expersive homes,
according to the Reserve Board.
This was found particularly no-
ticeable jn homes priced at $20,-
000 or more, which accounted
for a sixth of all nome trans-
actions in the 1956-58 period,
double the comparable propor-
tion five years earlier.

Uptrend in Prices
Similar trends are found in

homes priced between $12,500
and $20,000. In fact, the Reserve
Board figures snow that half
the purchasers oi homes last
year paid Sl2 500 or more, as
compared wih a comparable
ratio of a tmrd ii 195': and on'”
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\ ABUNDANT LIFE
by ORAL Roberts

“WHEN GOO HEALS, IT'S FOR GOOD!"
Does divine healing really

last? One of our friends in
Massachusetts has answered
that question!

“When God heals,” says this
devout lady, “He heals for
good!”

Mrs. Calogero was healed of
a goiter, airthritis and a cyst on
her eye after being prayed for
in Pensacola, Florida, m 1957.

“I was operated on for a
double goiter in 1953,” says
Mrs. Calogero. “Three years
later, another goiter started to
grow. Only another operation
could have removed it, accord-
ing to the physicians.”

She relates how the goiter
would often tighten up, giving
her the feeling of choking.

“I had to sleep with my head
on three pillows to get relief.
Arthritis afflicted my right arm
until 1 could not raise it above
my head. The cyst, on my right
eye, often blurred my vision.”

The woman tells how all her
afflictions disappeared follow-
ing the prayer of faith for her
healing.

“Since my healing in 1957,
I have had no trouble or pain

a fifth in 1948.
Obvious factors in this devel-

opment have been the uptrend in
income levels in recent years
and the need for larger homes
due to the pronounced increase
in multi-children families in the

lact decade. But another major

with any affliction. I have
driven more than 10,000 miles
to testify m various churches
of my healing from God.

“It Js wonderful to be a
Christian and to know such a
good, such a big God!”

We get many letters every
week frem people like Mrs.
Calogero. They testify to God’s
healing power as a lasting
power.

For example, one man in
New York State who was healed
of lung cancer in 1955 reported
to me recently that he was still
enjoying good health after four
years. The cancer has not re-
turned.

Another friend wrote me re-
cently that her healing from a
nervous disorder iu 1957 “is
still holding!”

The same Jesus that healed
the sick in Biblical times heals
today. There is no evidence in
the Bible that anyone healed
by Jesus had a recurrence of
his affliction.

Yes, as Mrs. Calogero says so
simply: “When God heals, He
heals for good!"

factor in the cost of the aver-
age home today has been the in-
flationary trend of the last two
decades. In the 1948-58 period
alone the dollar lost a sixth of
its buying power, and this has
had a fundamental impact on

building costs and property val-
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uations. The Reserve Board |
notes, however, that the burden
of monthly payments to main-
tain a home has changed little
in the past decade, since growth
in income has kept pace with
repayment schedules.
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We always hear a lot of the
terrific splash a bass makes in
striking a topwater. He cer-
tainly can do that—but he usu-
ally does it only about a third
o' the time. Another third,
he’ll come under it and suck it
down as gently as a trout -dan

take down a dry fly; of you’re
! not watching closely you don’t
see it disappear;.

The rest of the time he’ll use
a very odd strike all his own:
nc'll slip, comparatively quiet-
ly, from the water and high

| into the air some distance from
jiiie lure. Then his body curved,

| lie’ll eotne straight down on top
lof the thing with his mouth

1 wide open. To us, this would

I seem like doing it the hard way,
| that it would be much easier
| for him to take it front below,
but lie probably has some good

i reason for it.
In the last couple of genera-

tions the black bass has bec.n.e
j the American game fish, sc
much the favorite of our more

j serious anglers that his nearest

I tinny competitors are no better
than also-swams, says Jason!

iLucas. Angling Editor of Sports]

Afield Magazine.

Practically every owe of these'
serious anglers nolds that it’s'
more fun to catch one bass on s
surface lure than at least twt.
on an underwater. Some say
they’d rather catch one an a i
lonwater than ten on deep run-
ners.

In the first place, just why is
u topwater more sport to use
than an underwater? It’s partly
because you see the strike—and,
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| tto matter how intently you’ve

¦ been watching star it, it always

'seems to come as a surprise to
send a tingle along your spine.

IAnd it's partly because, as
about every body knows, a bass

I hooked on the surface generally
i figh's near the surface, with

swm,e wild leaps to stir your
I blood, while on* hooked in deep

i water generally lights there,
!which isn't so exciting.

Store For Sale i
I a»ti offering for sale* im slmv on i

North Granville Street due lu health |
conditions. Anyone interested apply j

VIVIAN BAKEH !
315 North Granville Street
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$1.95 PINT jifeiy
CHARLES JACQUIN *» Cit, Inc., PHItA., PENNA. £0

PURE gasolines "hold more
records for performance
than any other”

PURE gasolines have sparked 38 different makes and models of cars to over (g
240 certified performance records. Records for acceleration, power, m
mileage and economy. fM|
And now Pure-Premiifm has been boosted in octane .

.
. boosted into the

super-premium class. It delivers more anti knock power than ever before. film'--

So drive into any Pure Oil station and get Pure-Premium. It’s suner aualily \

... ready to give record road performance in your car. l
*Certified by NASCAR (National Association for Stock Cars ) HW-j Now

Get PURE-PREMIUM
...it’s super premium now

WINSLOW OIL COMPANY
PHONE 3336 HERTFORD
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